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t?enatae_ FISHING LNDVSTRT "It cam easily be seen that when J HOME LIFE VS. MORAL REFORM
ERS.

I
BENEFITS MANY the amount of ice, lumber, coal and 

-the many other things that are neces-

SpiriN

sary in the shipping of fresh fish are From a California paper The Ad- 
One Halifax. Company Handled 35,- taken into consideration that the fish- vot/ale takes the following, which will 

iNNl.OOO Founds During Last Year j ing industry is a great benefit to all
classes of society," he said.—Halifax 
Herald.

.1 be of interest as Duncan Matheson 
is a Pictou. County man: —

Duncan Matheson, who is the cap
tain of detectives of San Francisco, 
said that the 
must be re-estabjished, with its re
ligious training, if the country is to 
escape dire results. He spoke at the 
luncheon of the Exchange Club.

Matheson's speech, full of epi
grams and forceful expressions, wen 
prolonged applause.

He declared the decreasing church 
attendance and the increasing crime 
wave strike a balance.

:

Approximately 25.000.00 pounds 
fish were handled by the Vcatior.nl ' 
Fish Company during the last year | 
said DK.Snow,sales manager of thaï 
company .in an interview with The | 
Herald yesterday. “ Generally spea- j 
king "he said,"this amount if distri- j 
buted at one time would equal fous 
pounds of fresh fish for every man, 
woman woman and child in the Dom
inion and.if it is measured by cart
loads,it would need a train of some 
fifteen miles in length to carry it.

, Asked as to whether this amount 
of fish was not unusual,he said that 
it was about fifteen per cent greater 
;than that of the year before and 
that the National Fish Company ex
pected to eclipse that figure ?.t the 

I end of the present year." The com- 
ipany is ahead of the volume of sales 
made in the same period last year 
to date'bhe said.

old American home

Say “Bayer” - InsistI
Headache 
Rheumatism

For Pain 
^.Neuralgia

Lumbago Colds .
I

the terms and provisions of said Act;; THf EDITOR HEARS GOOD NEWS.
AND Fl RTHER TAKE NOTICE I _______

that if within twenty days next after 
the 17th day of July, A. D., 1924, you, 
the said Louis Albrecht, fail or neg- j wheat, which he sold, not to one 
lect to appoint an arbitrator to as- [ grain merchant, but to 1,800 differ- 
certain the compensation payable for 
such lands and the damages, if any, | 
sustained by you by reason of such , °f them paid cash, but far the great- 
expropriation, and to notify said Bear , er number said they would pay lat- 
River Pulp Company, Limited, of such
appointment as in'and by the said , man,s b a<x.0unt ran low. "How 
Act Provided, the said Bear River I , , „ . ... , „„„ . . ,

is this?" he said. My 1,800 bushels

in The Matter of Bear 
River Pulp Company,

LIMITED

Accept only a 
Bayer package 

ichcontains proven directions
indy “Rayer** boxes of 12/^tablets 

v* •- bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
a Is the tnde mark (registered In

of Bayer Manufacture of* Mcno-
■Idcster of SalicTllcacld

\afe^ i Once a farmer hat. 1800 bushels ofC "I have never seen a Boy Scout in 
the hands of the police,” he declared, 
and followed with:

“I never saw a high school grad
uate who was a Sunday School boy 
under arrest."

“The trouble with the American 
home is too many plush-covered au
tomobiles and too few wheel-barrows. 
The trouble is too many apartment 
houses and too few cradles."

Matheson denounced the so-called

ent dealers, a bushel to each. A few

•'i-i

In The Matter of Bear 
River Pulp Company,

LIMITED

—and—
IN THE MATTER of the expropria
tion of certain lands alleged to be
owned by LOUIS ALBRECHT of Bear _ ... ,
River, in the Comity of Annapolis, Pu,P Company, Limited, will, at the | 
which lands are situate at or near expiration of said twenty days, apply ( of grain should have kept me in at- 
the Bear River in the County of An- ,0 a JudSe of the Supreme Court of fluence until another crop is raised;

1 Nova Scotia, to appoint a person to ' 
be arbitrator to represent you so in 
default in the appointment of such 

: arbitrator.

A few months passed and theer.
V i H M IN H AS SIGHT RESTORED

•■"> X. S.—A peculiar phenome- 
vported from North Sydney, 

is stated. Hugh Roper, aged 
-.r*. almost totally blind, experi- 
. r almost complet/ recovery of 

- .-.gilt for a period /f forty-eight 
s as a result of electrical vibra- 
received while listening in on a 
concert. On the morning fol- 

.. Mr. Roper was able to dis- 
sh the hour of day on a pa 

;,v -, placed some distance aw€y.

ua polls. but I have parted with the grain andMr Snow explained that the in
crease from year to year was due to 
the expanding of the market for 
their fish.the principal market be
ing in Canada.with the United Stat
es second. The Increasing sales in 
these markets are made possible only 
by the fact that the National Fish 
Company is in a position to supply 
fresh fish at all times of the year 
and in good condition, and it is ex
pected that by the new process that 
has been successfully tried out on a 

vsmall scale, for the shipment of fish 
to distant markets, the sales of the 
company will be boosted, he said.

—and— instead I have a vast number of Re
counts so small and scattered that I

reformers who spend their time, as 
IN THE MATTER of the expropria- he expressed it. seeking to "make life 
tlon of certain lands alleged to he delightful for the rascal." 
owned by THOMAS KENNEDY of j ‘ Look out for your flag If the pre-

srÆi^sïi.Vi’s; •*■> »»«• « '-«"-••■ ».
the Bear River, in the County of An. warned. “It is in danger."

He warned business men not to 
shun jury duty and not to neglect 
the ballot.

—and— IN THE MATTER <rf Chapter 124 of 
the Acts of Nova Scotia for the year :
1921, entitled, “An Act relating to 
Bear River Palp Company, Limited.”. I7th da>" A- D., 19-4.

----------  €. W. RANTOVL.
General Manager, Bear River 

Pulp Company, Limited.

DATED at Bear River. N. S., this , cannot get around and collect fast
enough to pay expenses.” So he post
ed up a public notice and asked all 
those who,owed him to pay quickly. 
But few came. The rest said “Mine 
is only a small matter and I will 
pay some other day," forgetting that, 
though each account was very small, 
when all was put together it meant 
a large sum to one man. Things went 
on thus. The man got to feeling so 
bad that he fell out of bed and 
awoke. Running to his granary he 
found his 1800 bushels of wheat still

I
.

TAKE NOTICE that under and by 
virtue of Chapter 124 of the Acts ol ■ 170.2 
Nova Scotia for the year 1924, Bear 
River Pulp Company, Limited, expro
priated certain lands situate at or 
near the Bear River, in the County 
of Annapolis, alleged to be owned by 
Louis Albrecht, whose last known 
address was Bear River, N. S„ and 
whose present address is unknown,

na polls,
—and—t o-

LN THE MATTER of Chapter 124 of 
the Acts of Nova Scotia for the year

entitled, “An Act relating to Matheson declared “We aren't get- 
Bear River Pulp Company, Limited.”

SATISFACTORY RESULTS
OBTAINED FROM TRIAL 

SHIPMENTS OF BEEF

Discussing the epidemic of holdups

m
>ting anywhere."

The movement against capital pun
ishment was condemned in no uncer
tain words. He declared the element 
of fear was deterrent and that with
out it crime would increase more ra
pidly. The sentimentalist who spends 
her time seeking to obtain the re
lease of criminals was scored. Mathe
son unloosed some of his scathing 
words against the psychoanalyst wiho 
goes Into court and finds some ex
cuse to declare the murderer insane.

Concerning the attitude of juries 
.in America, Matheson delivered some 
of the strongest expressions.

“A woman can go out and kill a 
man here with as much impunity as 
you can go and kill ducks out of sea
son," he said.

“The first jury disagrees, the sec
ond jury acquits and then within 
three weeks a producer of moving 
pictures get the murderess and we 
are asked to spend our good money 
to look at her."

Matheson was outspoken against 
the tendency to pass laws.

TAKE N011H1E that under and by Amherst.—The results of the trial 
the said lands so expropriated being 1 shipments of Nova Scotia beef to Eng- 
more^particulariy described as tol- ! ,and ^ beeD very satisfactory.
°“ALL of that certain lot, piece or 35 of the 45 steers Bh1p[*“d trom 

parcel of land situate, lying and being ■ Cumberland sc) 
on the eastern side of Bear River, in English Mark« for feeders ; 10 choice 
the County of Annapolis, and which ones from* the Government Ex peri- 
said land may be more particularly j 
described as follows, that is to say:— i

BEGINNING on the northern bound- 10 fillings per steer; 10 sec-
lands of the said Louis Al- °nd best sold for 25 pounds each ; 15

virtue of Chapter 124 of the Acts of 
Nova Scotia for the year 1924, Bear 
River Pulp Company, Limited, expro
priated certain lands situate at or 
near the Bear River, in the County of 
Annapolis, the last recorded owner of 
which is John Long, late of Bear Riv
er aforesaid. Deceased, which pie- 
mises are at present occupied by one 
Thomas Kennedy, of Bear River, in 
the County of Annapolis, the said 
lands so expropriated being more 
particularly described as follows:—

"ALL of that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being 
on the eastern side of Bear River, in 
the County of Annapolis .and which 
said land may be more particularly 
described as follows, that is to say: —

BEGINNING on ‘the northern 
boundary of the said lands of the Es
tate of John Long and at a point 
where it is intersected by the centre 
line of the pipe line of the Bear River 
Pulp Company, Limited, as shown on 
a plan marked Bear River Pulp Com
pany, Limited. Pipe Line, dated July,
1924 ; thence to run • north SO deg.
East 15 feet, more or less, to a point 
disatnt 15 feet measured at right ang
les and in an easterly direction from 
the centre line of the said pipe line; 
thence southerly parallel to said cen
tre line of pipe line 109 feet, more or Too Many Laws,
less, to the southern boundary of the "It has got so a man can't turn 
said lands of the Estate of John Long; aroun(i," he said “without violating 
thence south 54 deg. West along thê , , . , , .. . .
said last mentioned boundary 81 feet, a ,aw designed t0 circumscribe his 
more or less, to a point distant 15 personal liberty." 
feet measured at right angles and in "I would favour repealing every 
a westerly direction from the centre , jaw passed in the last 25 vears and 
line of said pipe line; thence north- . aeain " he said
erly parallel to said centre line of pipe startmg over aga n, he said, 
line 111 feet, more or less, to 'The danger is not from the reds
the northern boundary of the said but from the law-makers." FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
‘and* °* i-hhe snSI,tte £L,j0„1£L “Vote for members of the Legisla- that a plan, identified by the signa-,

fl»?gmnre turc who will try to repeal law rat- ture of Pickings and Wilson, 
l,rle™ to theplaceofbeginntng^- her than work for new ones." Engineers Halifax N.S showing Ihe Esplanade to the Corner of Inglis

ing that area enclosed by red lines ---------------O--------------- July 1924 was dulv fyled in the of-I
and designated '33' upon the afore- RESTRICTION ON EMIGRATION fice ’ of the Registrar of Deeds at
"AND t’IMTHER TAKE NOTICE * ---------- Bridgetown, in the County of Anna-

AND r l RTHLK TAKE NOTICE _ _ r ( WM, . , . polis, on the 17th day of July, A. D.,
that a plan, identified by the signa- TerT Few Fqrelgners Will be Admit- J9 b Bear Rive/ Pulp company,
ture of Pickings and Wilson, Civil ted to The United States. Limited; —
Engineers, Halifax, N. S., showing ■ FmTHl'Il TAKF NOTICE
Ju1ySai»24la°das «foîyfyled^n^tne^of- Montreal.—Emigration to the Unit- that" a description of the said lands, 

fice of / the Registrar of Deeds at 6(1 States has been resumed after a identified by the signature of C. W.
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna- .temporary halt and officials of the Rantoul, Manager of Bear River Pu p was set free. It was not badly injur- !

£.D Bear1 Rhiveryp0uflpJUComtanDy’ CoDSulate here announced that “P60* thTotiice of“the 'Registrar of"' Deeds
T^4;tp!v B ^ F F lp Company’ ; pie now in Canada, who were not at Bridgetown aforesaid on the 17th
^ND ’ FURTHER T4KE NOTICE I born in Britain, the Irish Free State, day of July, A. D,. 1924. by Bear VAver j'Street and when making the turn to

that a description of the said lands, ' Germany, Norway or Sweden, have PuIp Company. Limited ; | Queen Street it collided with a horse
identified by the signature of C. W. | practically no chance of entering the ANI> ' FURTHER TAKE NOTICE end waggon. The horse was upset
Rantoiil, Manager of Bear River Pulp United States permanently from Can- he^ebv'VanVe^ trithin fowntTdavs bUt suf£ered no injuries' The deer
Companv, Limited, was also fyled inf , , , ' hereby required, within tewnty days , . through the vard of Air Fred ;the office of the Registrar of Deeds ! ada- And l'he movement of these na- from the 17th day of July. A. D.. 1924, dashed th,[ough >ard of Mr' I
at Bridgetown aforesaid on the 17th tionalities, will he very, very restrict- to appoint an arbitrator to determine Prince and out on to the marsh at the
day of July, A. D„ 1924, by Bear River j ed ” j the compensation payable in respect north of the town.
Puln ComVanv Limited; i L. , . _ „___ , , _ of the lands herein described and ex-

AND FURTHER TAKE >'0TICE „.^h ,nQ„l ta Canada up to Juno propriated by Bear River Pulp Com- 
that you, the said Thomas Kennedy, j 30,h' w,n h" 8"n Persons moved panv, Limited, and the damages, if
or whoever else may claim an inter- at the rate of 85 a month. Of this any. sustained bv you by reason of iMinard's Liniment for Rheumatism,
est in the said property, are hereby ; proportion the Province of Quebec * such expropriation, as provided by j
required, within twenty day s from the has been allotted 260 or 26 a month 
17th day of July, A. D„ 1924. to ap
point an arbitrator to determine the
compensation payable in respect t° emigrate from Canada only those 
of the lands herein described and ex- ! with residence of at least one year 
propriated by Bear River Pulp Com-1 wjU be considered. 
pany. Limited, and the damages, if ; 
any, sustained by you by reason of1 

‘ such expropriation, as provided by HOU.SEBOVT COMPLETED 
the- terms and provisions of said Act; ,

< AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE '
" that if within twenty days next after ■

the 17th day of July. A. D., 1924. you. : Caledonia.—J. G. Shereffs with 
k the said Thomas Kennedy, or any of Adalbert Annis. carpenter, has 
I you, fail or neglect to appoint an ar- 
i iiitrator to ascertain the compensa-
^ tion payable tor such lands and the j houseboat which he is about having 
' j damages, if any, sustained by you by ’ hauled to Lake Rossignol. The boat 

reason of such expropriation, and to js 21 ft long 7 ft. wide and 7 ft high, 
notify said Bear River Pulp Companv. ■ , , " . , „ , . ,k Limited, of such appointment, as fn'j and has four windows and two doors.
and by the said Act provided, the said ‘ There will be two compartments, div- 

k Bear River Pulp Company. Limited, ided by curtains and a small stove 
will, at the expiration of said twenty : for COoking and four fold*g cots are
SÏC - »«'«. T»...rr „ Douglas

person to be arbitrator to represent. pir- The boat w ill be used for picnic 
you,, or any of you, so in default in i parties during the summer and, be- 
the appointment of such arbitrator.

Chew it after 
every meal Mr. Snow emphasized the fact that 

the fishing industry was not only 
benefiting fishermen, but many 

L trades. The shipping of 25,000,060 
,pounds of fish would require appro
ximately 50.000 barrels and 200,000 
boxes, not to mention the expense in
volved in the construction of these 
shipping requirements. “The National 
Fish Company is not the only com
pany that is benefited by the fish in
dustry, but countless of others," he 
said.-

there.
MORAL:—The next day he went to 

the publisher of his paper and said: 
“Here, sir, is the pay for your paper, 
and when next year’s subscription is 
due, you can depend on me to pay it 
promptly. I stood in tihe position of 
the Editor List night, and I know how 
he feels to have his honestly-earned 
money scattered all over the country 
in small accounts.

d at top prices on the
It attatlaiM 

appetite aal 
el«e Hlpeatfem. 

akea peer
mental Farm, Nappao, solfj at 27

4 h

foe4dep
ary of
brecht and at a point where it is in-1 from Charles T. Logan, of Amherst 
tersected by the centre line of the i point sold at 26 pounds 10 shillings 
pipe line of the Bear River Pulp Com- :
pany. Limited, as shown on a plan I , . . .
marked B*ar River Pulp Company, ! herst Point- »6Mer in weight, and not 
Limited. Pipe Line, date, July, 1924; iso well bred, sold for 24 pounds per 
thence to run north 59 deg. East 7*4 . steer, 
feet, more or less, to a point distant 
7% feet measured at right angles and 
in an easterly direction from tile cen
tre line of said pipe line; 
southerly parallel to the centre line very uniform in breeding and finish." 
of the said' pipe line 215 feet, more or .*15 from C T Logan very nice level 
less, to the southern boundary of the .... . . ' , .. , . .
said Louis Albrecht lands; thence ; lot‘ but one or two showed Holstein 
north 72 deg. West along the southern breeding, which will never make good 
boundary of the said Louis Albrecht beef." "The 10 Wood steers were plain 
lands 16 feet, more or less, to a point and not sufficiently well bred to give 
distant 7*4 feet measured at right 
angles and in a westerly direction ... 
from the centre line of the said pipe right leg and loin to make good bul- 
line; thence to run northerly parallel locks.” 
to the centre line of the said pipe line . 
and distant 7*4 feet measured at right
angles and in a westerly direction A DEER DASHED THRU SHOW 
therefrom 215 feet, more or less, to 
the northern boundary of the said 
Louis Albrecht lands; thence north 
59 deg East 7*4 feet, more or less, to 
the place of beginning. Being that 
area enclosed by red lines and de
signated '8' upon the aforementioned 
plan.”

0oo4- Note tow
It relieves (feat • telly Scelles 
citer hearty eetteg.

per steer; 10 from John Wood, Am-Whlteee teeth, 
feh eweetece 

breath tat 
IfetheewCy>

Comments made on the steers from 
Cumberland by commission salesmen» of the com-Regarding the work 

pany's own boats, the Venosta and 
.the Good Hope, he said the Venosta 
arrived in port today with a cargo of 
60,000 pounds of halibut, after an ab
sence of little more than two weeks.

thence in England were : "20 Nappan cattlet AIfj

355E The company had handled at least 
125,000 pounds of salmon this year al
ready and with good prospects ahead, 
he said.

R25 the type of steer that would have the

■O

Stimulate Your Business by Advertising
WINDOW OF FORD AGENCY.

About 10 o'clock a.m. today two 
deer came into town _ from the park 
woods and when near the Truro Foun
dry, Railway Street, they were fright
ened badly by men.

I

The animals separated, one dashed 
Civil across the railway tracks and down

TSi

r>H>
V. "4 &^Street where in its frantic racing it 

dashed through the south show win
dow of the Christie Motors Ltd. where

rrafter a wild fight and struggle it was 
overpowered by half a dozen men.

The deer was held and fastened j 
with rope put into a Ford motor truck 1 
and driven to Victoria Park, where it !

Prove* beat 
Since 1857*~ï\ÎL

'Makes happy, 
healthy babies.

ed but badly frightened.
v The other deer ran down Walker i

FUSE BABY BOOKS
Write t3 The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal, for 
two Baby Well are Books.

-o- “Let the Maritime Provinces 
, Flourish by Their Industries/’if

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.

Of all those applying for permission

I

O

FOR ROSSIGNOL LAKE.■t-KI

eliciousx C01U-r L_y pleted the building of an attractive
8

Home-made Sausages. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
numerous other meat delicacies—this is the place 

'et them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.
nd

WE HAVE IN STOCK.
Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 

mb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.

ORDER EARLY . ginning in the earlv %autumn,
DATED at Bear River. X. S., this , moose hunting and sportsmen, 

l.th day of. July. A. D„ 1924. The first party booked is Arthur S.

Lyon, General* Manager of Lyon Fur-

'

LOWE’S Meat Market ('. W. RANTOUL,
General Manager Bear River 

Pulp Company, Limited. niture Mercantile Agency, New York. 
Mr. Lyon is at present in Europe with 
the American Olympic team hut will 
arrive here with his party Sept. 2Sth.

Travel through an extensive coun
try of sport and splendid natural 
scenery, from Rossignol through a 
chain of lakes and on to the Indian 

i Gardens, will be available by means 
TIRED FEET SKIN-IBRITATIQN.BRUISES | ^bjs fjoai which is the first of
JABS Mk. * Wk,—TUBES Kk,-A« *11 Dni 6te«« eral to be built for future use.

Twenty Thousand Dollar Baby Christened
'T'HERE was a christening at the Mount Royal Hotel, Montreal, recently, and, quite apropos, it was of 
1 the Montroyal. The Canadian Pacific, having on hand a very fine model of their Atlantic steamer, the 

Empress of Britain, placed it in drydock in Montreal about the same time that the Empress herself went 
into dock in the Old Country for overhauling and renaming. Upon being overhauled, the model was sent 
to the Mount Royal Hotel where it will remain on exhibition and where Mr. Vernon G. Cardy, resident 
manager of the hotel, “cracked” a bottle of champagne over the bow, thus christening the Montroyal as 
she moved to her new berth. *

The model of the Montroyal is complete in every particular and. is indeed such an excellent replica 
on a small scale of the former Empress that it has been insured for $20,000. The model is fourteen feet 
in length and provides a deal of entertainment for the visitor whether adult or juvenile.

17-3tc.BridgetownQueen Street,
^FEEL IT HEAL'

Ik,Pay Your Subscription To-Day <Y

sev-

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.jUEEN STREET,

aga

ii r
h d Roofing Materials

Let us advice you in regard to what is best for the repair of 
Our experience should be of much value in enabling

After the choice
your roof.

to choose what is best for your particular job.
.= made we can interest you in our low prices by reason of our car-

•—tload purchases.
We purchase in car lots and have in stock the following: —

Roll Roofing in All Plys
Plain and Rock Surfaced—3 colors.

New Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 
Asphalt Slate Shingles

Red, Green and Blue Black

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles
And suitable nails to put on the above to your roof.
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CHECK
CIGAR.

Enjoyment in Every Puff!
es.
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A Quick Relief 
for Headache

A headache L frequentljr ceased 
by badly digested food; tiie gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood srhicb in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, ate. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother Sci|«r* Syran wflll correct 
faulty digestion and nffeird relief.
*

Depend upon it, noth
ing is “just as good” as 
SCOTT’S EMULSION

Scott & Bourne. Toronto. Ont 23-51
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Thrice Daily
a SCOTTS 
y EMULSION

is of Great Value
To a nursing Mother
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